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ABSTRACT
This research intended to unveil the impact of the Internet in print media. That is

how the print media was embracing and employing the Internet in the news gathcrinr~ and

reporting.

The research further investigated the challenges that the print media encounters in

incorporating the Internet in its day-to-day activities. The challenges that were been

studied include lack of training to use the internet, plagiarism, cost involved in embracing

the Internet, unethical use of the Internet in the newsrooms. whether the online newspaper

can sustain itself and the ICT policies that govern the use of the Internet in newsrooms,

In addition, the research focused on the advantages the intemet has and how it

could transform the newspaper to compete effectively with the electronic media. lhrsc

advantages included the unlimited space available for news, quick updates ol~ news. easy

repoi~ing and commui~cation with different journalists in the field and in rural areas, and

the interactivity of the online newspapers.

The research ended with analysis of the data collected, the impact or the Internet

quantified and recommendation made for further research.

ix



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTTON

1.1 Background
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Furthermore, Internet has also started to include video streaming and ye

coverage of’ events, which was exclusively reserved for electronic media industry. This

has led to migration of audience viewers to Internet as a total entertainment medium.

In addition, Internet is a communication tools which most people use to keep in

touch through electro ~ic mail (e—mail), Internet telephony, chat, web con f’crcnce.

discussion groups, and short message services (sms). This gives Internet an edge over

print medium and therefore more people spend more time surfing the Internet than

watching reading newspapers or magazines.

Also, the Internet has revolutionalisecl the news ~atlicing and reporting. Internet

has reduced the reliance of top of the hour news bulletin to get inlbrntcci with the cuneni

news of the day. It provides news around the clock od it has no Lime barrier or space. II

provides in-depth reporting on any given news article, which In )sl print media can hut ui-c

constrained by the space available on a given edition.

Another issue is the immediacy of news reporting. ‘Ilils can he noted with [lie v~ ay

news is published on the Internet. When an event occurs, it gel covered and published on

the web. As it unfolds further, the updates are posted on [I c web \.vitli inclusion at

transitions to show new information. The Internet pul lilies a f’uI I covcj-fl~ very Ihsi siiic’c

it has no time or space limitatioi . Most newspapcn Ii iwever, pi hi isli an c\’ening paper to

cover the events of the day or a s )ecial edition to cover a very important event of’ the day.

These factors and other more have led the researcher to investigate on the i inpaci

of the Internet on the print media as Internet get wide spi’cacl in our society.



1.2 Aun ofthe study

The study aimed at investigating the uses the Inlernet had on he print med is a id

in particular the newspaper inclistry.

The study aimed at investigating the b~iiehrs the Internet h~nI on the mint in aPe

and in particular the newspaper industry.

The study aimed at studying the chahlenace that the print nicda encolintered ~ Pie

incorporating the Internet in news gathering and repi lii up.

The study also investigated the Ii mital ions the media houses encountered \\‘Il Ic

incorporating the Internet on the news gathering and reporting,

The study also studied the impact of personal websites (hiogs) sharing on the

Internet, which was on the increase, and its impact cii the print indusir’,

1.3 Re$eapch Questions

o What are the uses of the Internet on print media?

o What are the benefits of the Internet on print media?

o What are some of the challenges the media houses encounter in

incorporating the Internet in the news gathering and reportin’?

What are the limitations that the media houses eneountet’ ~n ineorporafii~

the Internet in the news gathering and reporting?

Will the Internet reduce print media circulatioj~’?



• How can the print media embrace the internet explosion to harness its

potential?

1.4 Purpose ofthe stu

The purpose of the study is to find out whether the Internet can reduce the print media

circulation.

L5 Objective ofthe study

• To determine the uses of the Tnternct on print media.

• To determine the benefits of the Internet on print media.

• To investigate the challenges that the media houses encounter while

incorporating the Internet in the new.s gathering and reporting.

• To find out the limitations the media houses en tounler incorporating the

Internet in the news gathering and reporting.

• To assess the probability of print media rcducin, their circulation cluc ‘o

growth of the Internet.

• To observe if print media industzy is prepared embrace the Internet.

4



1.6 Hypothesis

The print media industry is not bound 1)0 overtaken Internet

mainstream medium.

1. 7 Sigiujlcance/Just~lcatioii

The findings will be used to show the impact 01’ thc Internet on thc

media.

• The findings will as help the print media industry to Ibresee the plo ~abIe

threat that the Internet has plan ahead.

The study will further help the print media industry to venture into areas

that the Internet has not tried in order to keep it a step ahead of it.

• The study will also provide new knowledge on the internet and its role in

the mass media.



CHAPTER TWO

LITERATURE REVIEW

l~i this section, all literature, which used for ih~’ ~wciv are shov~n. I’his Le :j~d (he

researcher during data anaty is and in compiling data or writing di~seriatioi’. I used mass

c:)mmumcation books, newspapers. magazines. ou -nais. panip~lots d v~lic~us articles

wrilten by different journalists and oU~er communci’ ir speeiahsts. in adi~iition. t~it~

researcher used the Int~niet. data banks n~l tbr:~rie:,. iadio. and 1 to eo~~hp.~sh uhis

rc~earch. The f~llowing ~‘as lie Iitcrawre UC’ ~c We

Internet is the i ift ‘~na~Eon supc~ rt cnnncc~s m

worlclw[dc. It QTC\v out ofan exp hm~n~, 1 ne:. auii~ fr~hc

Research Project ~ ni~,. \RP. \

Internet r~ia.~s furd~ nenin e:.rni~jn~ anc~ nan i:aia~ cnn cncij

‘acentratton, udience j.,: ent: ii. eooal :aann anc I~vner cc tm.~: cah:

\s Edgar BronThan n. (E~ ni :iriii’~ cal can Io~

aid of the Net, s~~n . ~..t ‘iiJ: 11 ., viii I

unimun every Iook e~ ci it:~: ii in’. 1. . ..

~ho~\ ever procreed. e~ers piece n(n~:i e~ ‘r.

Media eonsuItant~ \‘l:chncl Waif nnt ~ Scnra~ ~‘ .~c

aI’ercd media would net just be broadens nalw~n k~ a’ .:a’ic

rewspapers or websijes The~ ~viIl be entities tar eac’Dmpa~s all oi ham ~ :e ~v.

be only a few of them. They will deliver news anywhere at any ij ne S want~ii. ~i

Shrivaistava 199S
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your TV, your laptop, even your Palm Pilot as poi able clcvi :cs il lowjii~ ñTiIIflc i’~

revolutionize the way people gel their news and rn ciiaii an!. \Vhan von ~icl air

favorite newspaper or magazine, the ed br will nra yon not Wi In keep raa(linq ~

log on to its website.3

Defenders of online commerce argue. however, flint inc Internet wi I a! \\avs he

accessible and open. There in no spectrum Scarciby to I in ii access as there c a

broadcasting. In addition, because very small amounts of nancy arc rcqnira(! for

individuals to access and use the Internet, especiall in contrast to [he hi idgci ncadeci ~

start and run a broadcast or cable operation or a ne\vspaper or magazine, lie enmmcrnjai

orientation of those media will never fully overtake the ~lct. I is precise! V ifs

commercial potential of the Internet that will keep the cost of access low and i tn\’aine

high~

While technology has been a necessary condition of extensive globalization and

the truly global medium of the Internet illustrates this most clearly, the most immedj~

and enduring driving forces behind globalizatio~~ have become econoinie,

The original debate about the unbalanced global flow of news echoed the terms of

dependency debate. One of the earliest empirical studies of news ni balance sho\ve(l thai

the news media in all ‘developing’ countries were heavy importers cil~ news, while Oc\\s

audience in developed countries were largely supplied with home-produced news, even

when it was about foreign events.

2 f3aran p66

Baran p66-67
~ Thid p69
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Fundamental reasons for news dependency were thought to He in insu [‘licient

resourced plus the ease of supply of the surplus news product of richer cOuntries. mainly

by way of international news agencies. At the same time, the countries that were self-

sufficient in news could be seen as restricted in their view of the world. Not only was the

supply of news reaching audience in the developed world very selective and i nco nip] etc.

it also involved seeing the rest of the world only tlwoug~h he perspective of clnastic~

Concerns,5

The new cyberspace revolution typified by the Internet and the 5\orld \\vlc ~Veh

(WWW) has been held out; as otThring the promise o I’ alterinc our clod ci ion of ‘n;es~ n

the phrase ~mass media.’ Individuals operating from liei r on ii home corn vi ors

connected to telephone line can communicate with oiicr individual colflputersr

Today communicatiomi and information technology ‘as reached the 7.0TH tI; of

development with still greater heights to climb. ‘lIa Cofl~lHtt1;T cad loteriet are fi

instant and intimate communication

The pace of technologmeal change is aem-lc~ ati n ver’ hist cspce ial l\ n it h lie

digital world of compurers and communication teclnologies errivino inure qtnekl\ eel

changing more rapidly. Computer processing speed. lbr example, douhles on a\’el’ce

every 1 8 months.

The pace of tecanological acceptance by the public has also accelerated J’hc

Center for Policy Analysis noted that new eommunicatiort technolopics arc ‘eachi~ip and

McQuaj’s Mass Communication Theory
6 Tumber, News, A Reader, p149

Shrivastava, Media in 2l’~ Century
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being used by a significant Portion of the US pop~ ii ation faster han Ln’(’I. ‘the telepliouc

took 35 years to reach a quarter of’ the US po~ni at oie radio ~ 22 \ cars: ‘I ‘V v ‘ars:

the personal computers only I ( ycars; the inohi Ic phone I 2 \ ~‘rs and he liltcl’il(’J 7

years.

Digitalization has Permitted extensive mcl’gi ng of coin nun call on techi io lfl!liCs.

The Internet, which merges computer and telephone (modem ‘clinoIoejc~. has beenuic a

mcdi urn of print, graphics, photography, video and sound. I. can he i neai’. oiw—~’ m’

communication, or it can be interactive with chat ro )m and cam ii pci’ni liii ng in1erchai~,e

between users.

Each new technology c oesn’t necessarily supplant an older technology. Radio

didn’t kill newspapers, TV didn’t replace radio, VCRs didn’t destroy the notion picture

industry, and the Internet hasn’t replaced any of these technoloL7ieS, Ne\ ertheles~. each

new communication technology can pose challenges for the older media.

Newspapers, magazines and Radio all had to adapt to the challenge of TV, ‘l’liey

did so mostly by becoming specialized aiming at small segments of’ the overall market

instead of appealing to a national audience. This increasing specialization applied to

communjcatioi~ technology is called demassification. Internet ~vcbsites have a similar mix

of general and specialized emphasis. The Internet has inc ‘eased the trend lc\\ a cl

dernassjficatioi~8

Technology has been both an ally and enemy to I1C\\spapei’s, l’clc\ iSI0~

ibrced newspapers to change the way they did business and served their reader. No\v

online computed’ networks pose the greatest challenge o this medium. Online job huntlim

Rothwell, In Company of Others An I ~trodiictjon to Communjcatjoj~



and auto sales services arc ilreacly cutting I to classi fled ucRcrL profits () [he

newspapers. The Internet and World Wide Web provide renriers ~ lb norc inl’omnmi ion

and more depth and with greater speed, than the traditional ii ‘wspapc r. \s a i~st he

traditional newspaper is reinventing itself by c uivcrgi ng w~ H t hrsc \C’r sa ac

technologies.

The marriage of newspapers to the web has Not yet: proved l~naneialIy successlul

for the order medium, but there are encouraging signs. And 0 fact, the nc\vsp~per

industry recognizes that it must accept economic losses while it is building online readers

trust, acceptance and above all regular and frequent users.

In 2000, Editor and Publisher’s Directoiy of On//in: A[ew.vpapers fiste(.I and

provided web links to 3000 online newspapers in the US includiii~ online tapers in every

state. These papers have adopted a variety oP strategies to herome relevant on (he

Internet. They offered searchable and archivable classified ads with greater eITiciencv

than do the big classified ads web sites. Local papers use their web sites to develop [Heir

own linked secondary sites, thus providing impressive detail on local industry. Some web

sites even encouraged community publishing Prom local schools, clubs, and NOOs.

Another strategy is for online papers to build and maintain moss Hoards and chat

groups on their sites that deal with important issues.

These efforts are beginnit g to erase some oF the pessimism rcgarcliim the future o

the newspaper in the age of the Internet. A study by Ld/tor and Pub//slier showed iat

newspaper online advertisemeni revenue jumped b ‘ 600%. \ anther study. this cnn

polling 53,000 online newspaper readers revealed that online papers were becoui inm~

increasingly popular.



CHAPTER FOUR

FINDINGS AND DATA ANALYSIS

The research examined several faz.to.s. One was ~‘c ~ ~nHr~::r rc~’ ~j~”

lr:ernct in their daily c~av—tc —day di~ies iii i~o n~w,..:~;ms~ I~;~:. ~

technology has ~mpac~cd or al ick’ncy. ~(hvn ~

~raI issues which are clinic rcsl w t[’c rcrder~.

i he research also examn)~e ~b~cin~ ersiw:

the Iniernet ~n tliei rnai ~strc~n- n~jj~ ch as a

attennon to qualify, anr me us~ t ~eineT 1~v

The resulis provide cjs’è”-,hc IL

~~acrtjon. which addresscs i~i I

.~c’ srooms. Cuter among rh~ r Ia~

gross underutilization ol av iL~

\Vrimg of news

[‘I u raseai cli ti u,, hL.hl c i~ed the tcath.

ic in erne~ in ~ou:-na1is:n. with an eyc’ ‘ e’~pl t

on the practice, This is because the media was a

on [he role of the 1nterne~ 1:1 otlie” ~eetoi~, ~Ren

info rEnation transtbr wi~hin a niven soeict~.-.

The research was carried at two n~v.spapers t~amei : Yhe J);iJy ~/ì//j~d fa

i~c~ Vision. These con~titute a bigger p. ~t 01’ ile~ ma straw press in Uçtincia ard



The target population would include people \VOrki fl~ Ii the c~ a i ad usly. U cc nec ted

and knowledgeable ones, university students, lecturers, \ orkine ‘lass. 1I is, ness

executives, and politicians.

The study had to choose such class of people simply because they are people \\ ho

easily access Internet and also they are the kind of people ~vhc coke

knowledgeable in any population.

3.3 Sampling Strategies

For this kind of study resources for gathering information and time made it hai-d to

study the whole urban population since it was very large so, researcher made selection of

a few people and simply use judgment sampling, where by the icsearchei’ selected a

particular group of people for a selected item of study and got pail icular in fbrmauon (hi’

that selected item.

3.4 Data Collection Methods

Researcher made use of r ~thods drawn from mass coin iii an cat on i’esea rcli a id

used qualitative (ethnographic) methods. The data col lectioii con~is(cci:

Individual interview. It contained open an close-ended questions that \vcre

administered to the respondent by the rcsLar ‘her. The inswers were noted on a

notebook. This method was preferred because some o the 1(sh)onchents



have time to fill in a questionmtjj~e especially since 1 hey \.vcie sur in he Net and

or were very busy people. For example, the 000laIsc

Participant observatjo,i.• During the period of data col Cotton the esearcher spent

most of time surfing tl ~ Internet, to observe I iow pri ii 1110(1 in ndust ~ ‘~ as

incorporating the Internet in its daily ~vorl~ o leporti n~ i ews. oIl1eIt~ n I and

educating the masses.

QUCSIjQ17,lajre. It Cofltajned open and close (‘n(Iecl quest ois \\li eli Lie rOSen re er

printed on a paper and presented to the media practirioi(1s in the print media

industry to answer at there own free time. ‘IThis method enabled the FC,seflc~ hcr to

collect data required in the shortest time 1(55 blc ant fl’oit d (Threni people

various fields.

3.5 Data Analysis

Data analysis is mainly the organization and interpretatlo or data col lectcc

field during tliô study.

The interviews questjonnai~.~ and observat on data col Icctcç ‘vere anajy7(~cj

quantitatively and qualitatively

The second stage of analysis involved the cornparisoj~ or the intervje~~i5 and

observation of different groups of data using appropriate statistical methods IflClUtljjjg

multivariate analysis.



3.6 Ethical Cons ideration

Before the study, per i.~ission was sought from the IminanelienI a those

companies and print media industries in which the study was argeted and a 11cr a] the

information needed being obtained it was kept confidential as a \\ay of ethical

consideration.

At individual level, permission was be sought and at all levels assuranc~ was

given for privacy and confidentiality, the purpose of the study was alSo cxplaincd to the

concerned persons at all levels.

3.7 Limitations of the study

The area of the study was quite large, so not all population was covered b~’ the

study. Focus was therefore on those who were knowledac ihic and had ~c

information to cater for this limitation.

~~other limitation was limited funds, which a Tcctcc.l the sa ii pie size of he study.

Despite this, careftil Purposeful selection was made fbr the quantitative and qualiiativ~

data. This ensured that the findings were representativc~ body 01 l<uO\\’icOnr

3.8 Del ilnitatioji

Focus was therefore on those who were knowleclgeabb’ access to

information to cater for the proble n of large area of lie study.



Careful selection was made for the qualitative data that ensulOcl that the li~ih nes

were representative body of Ic ~owledge. The researcher also nised some finids horn

parents, friends, relatives and well-wishers to overcome tic pro ilcins ~f Rind me.



CHAPTER POUR

PINDIN(5 AND DATA ANALYSIS

The racareb aangn%,d c4w-at C. ~.tc .. t~r.

!n.-ornet In their daily day—tc-da, di Iks hi t~’t:’ u: ~ . ‘

ucF1nology hak hnpacted oc elt!efotev. ~,rn~li I iI~ ‘;:. ‘ •

~:n~rjJ giaes which era oPintb,rcst tø (fle r:aa t.~.

1 he research also exa&n.x prohiwn. nrilr :‘ r v.r’

Ii.. Nternot in tact: mainsta’an ncija. ‘ad. . :v ~r •

ac.nition to quality, saw the usj ‘lao Irkrns .‘r a•s. t • ‘

The results provide ca~s to: the ideatifle., 1.” ‘I ~

.Jt.rtiein. W’%fcJi a dd3ts ‘~s t %lfflflYce’l p’o’.c’ • —

i..~ ~roorns. Ch:ef’ anioni. thcEc ac: Ia& ‘1 “ “ ‘!

t~~.;s rndcrutjizatjo,i tifsvnikth ~ ‘.;cii ‘n

.1:L;4 ofnews

11w iesucuth tnu.s :il~iiUq iced iN r• ‘~rtti I r

‘1 Lie tn.crag~ in jotri,b11”n. ~ .i’ eve . nr’ “

• ~; ti:e practice. This ii. bev~aw the ‘nc~1k “n -

:i 1’) flJ~) of ‘to IntL’nw H .‘the v.1 r~ b’n

— .i:i~fr~ji transfer with i~ a 1dven svcietv.

Tht. research was cait:d ..t n~ o ii: t-sr~p: r

Vn’. S’Ls’joa These corssei:uIt• a ~u r. ~:

Ii
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therefore provide a sound and representative picture of the in pact a P I ilcrnc cc

print media.

-~

Source at infbrmatjcji. conlmlnijccU inn PH

of her ned i a houses

35

IViale Political Journalist

Business Writer

Male IT Journalist

VIeb Administrator

lOWS aol nan;

Readin news

infon nut on

Source oP in tbrmati ni

Source of in Lnrmai ion, research

communication

Sports Journalist Source of n H~rnw ion, ‘esearclc,

00111 in u iii eeL ion

Source of information, re fence.

comm uni cat ion

Source of information, corninnnieofioIl

——--————————---——----—.-—.-.——-——.-—--—---—-——-—-----J

Age Gender Job Position

32 Male Web Designer

30 Male

Source at mfornlctioil, rcsearccli, re~uiinn news

l~eR~rcnee~ research. coin nun caPon w~ P

24 Fern ale

28 Male

Reference, macline ices, sauces c P

iVianager

Feature WriterFemale

28 Male

31 ~e ~11ess Writer

Fema1~Ti~’iJ~jrnaijst

Table 1:. Jo 11112(11iSts’ Scn’i~’eyed
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For the purpose of this research, a total o ~ 0 jolirna isL mn he Iwo i\\nj’apeis

and 10 Internet surfers from various eyber cafes conat itiitco key ran; ‘ondeots 10 ~

questionnaires and interviews. 14 males and 6 females. a] with a the iwo ranon or 2:’ a 0(1

n

The researcher made use of the fillowing i’esca’eh iictlio;ls and tools:

Questionnaires, Interviews and Observations. The 10 journatis1~ end 1 0 rnsnoyle~ s

used the Internet more oi~en completed an open-ended quest ioni ml ic. l’lic qoentin ii rn re

was clearly segmented into sections that captured all the critical id ica mrs in the research

to ensure that data collected led to valid conclusions. The response rate to the

Cluestionnairds wa’s 75% given the involvement of the he editorial siad’ or he

newspapers.

The questionnaire was tested in advance on two jol irnal aR at lie: ~\‘ei r ~/Rr~j;, to

whom the researcher had easy access. The two journalists wore inked hr Ito thcc.1hah~ or

the validity and readability of the questionnaire and for any o her sngpcnt otis I hey had

The two journalists macic comments about the word ink el noire tncnt ions. \vh;eli they

found difficult to understand and those that were asking lhr phi en instead ot’ his.

Concern was ~lsb raised on the length and general readahitit\ ‘it tie cat noon;:, ‘I

questionnaire was thus adjusted to make it user Ciendly an’ I ii anie 15 1 ‘ON :;e

researcher had to assist the journalists to0g~o Ilnough the ni ant loon;’ i no w \V0 nt

explaining some of the questions without necessarily nflucncin; their “csponscs.

Interviews also assumed a key part oh the rem arch lu’ I; ~icp1 h ii I r~;eu n ~; re

carried out with journalists who expressed nvil Ii npi; as to he i ltr’r\i ned lii add tion to

OIling the questionnaire. A series oh opeti-encled gui heline ouost;ois we restn;etnwa

Is



the basis of the research objectives. More specifically, interview quest IOOS were drawn

from the journalists’ responses ~o the questionnaire in a ma ncr n 1. ci \ en n’ appa rent

gaps, as in instan~ces where journalists literally railed to anSwei key questions or ihc

questionnaire, either due to lack of understanding or luc to lad ol’ inc.

Observations were also carried out with the aim of analvzi ng the \vhoie process of

news production in terms of how journalists used the Internet in their du\’—to~lav

newsroom routines. The observational study was i utendeci to snppieIn(’nt - ci ml lc:1’!.~e.-md

complement the data acquired from the questionnaires and mici’view~. I lie method thus

assisted in making up for notable gaps in th. ii Ic views mind (]uieSt onuni rCS \VIWi’c 1w

journalists held back on certail critical in (~orniation or would not speak about a 1)1 riic ida

issue that seem to bother them. A three—day observation of’ newsroom pu-aclicu was canned

out with specific focus on three departments of newsroom: the P~rei’n new’s. f’cnmtnres and

sports news.

The observations were done at different working hours agreed upon by time

journalists and the researcher within the three clays.

The research methods and procedures described above appear inciepenclentl’.

exhaustive but they were used in interdependently. While intervic\vs covet-ed gaps in the

cluestionnaires, observations covered the gaps in bo h interviews and questionnaires.

The findings are categorized into advantages, challenges and limitations oh’ the

incorporation on the Internet in the newsgathering.

From the journalists’ responses to the questionnaires, it was apparent that they all

agree that the Internet has brought a lot of advantages in the mainstream media. A total of’

80% of the respondents used the Internet as a source of news. These respondents stated



that they relied out the internet for in—depth news lou any international news to yen i~’ the

wire news they receive from various news agencies. They further cil:ed that thcv check t’or

latest news on CNN, BBC and Reuter’s web sites,

In addition, about 4O% of the journalists used the Internet to research on tlien’

articles, which they intend to write. According to one journalist, she uses the Interact to

research on topical issues that is itard to get views locally and give these linchngs a local

perception. The journalist searched for the articles, which had been thoroughly researched

and findings compiled and published online. She re—wrote thc:c articics eniphasizine ti-ic

local situations and acknowledged her sources.

Furthermore, the 3O% of the journalists sta ccl that they use the Ii iternel In as-id

international and local news. The lack of interest in reading news ~nlinc was due to the

fact that most of them were busy trying to beat their deadline. Anolher observable reason

was that journalists were issued with a copy oF’ their newspaper chulv thenelbre tIic’~ had

less time to surf and more time ~o read their articles and reaction or en ticisili from the

government or the public.

Sixty percent of the journalists who filled the questionnaires said that I hey use he

Internet to communicate with heir news sources ‘1 hey indicated that I hey se c-i n~n Is tc~

set up interviews, send interview questions to I heir inter\ ic~ cc, :1 ii a I so lb I lnwe i p

news sources for clarification. Most of the respondents said ic~ used this method “lien

the news they were chasing was not urgent, but imp )rtanl for Fiit ire icature articles.

All journalists reiterated that they used I lie Internet I r personal corn nun ica lion

such as e—mailing fl-lends, keeping close contacts with Pub Ic Relations Officers mom

various companies and government officials. Ii c researcher also observed that. the



Internet was used as a source of ntertainmenI~ In that the .1 orirnal st s snrk~ci varior is sites

that were unrelated to their area of profession. For cxampk-~. hr ITT ig sites and c’hat re ms.

in addition, journalists browsed the Internet heavy in the evening a her thai r clench inc to

hand in their news articles. As one journalist eoi fcssed, the evening snrl’ing on he

Internet was a self—learning time since the Internet. was free and they had nothirm to rio

except to discover what is in tire Internet and how ilir y could risc it te) inrpmvc the \~ ark.

The Table 2 below •cpresents the find i igs the esponclents e’rvr’ a ha

cluestionnaires.

Total
Percentagc of Uses of the intern cC
Respondents

8O0o Source of’ news
40% Research of articles
3O% Reading news
60% Communication ~ ilk

news sources
I OO% Personal communication

7 able 2: Uces of the Internet

About 6O% of the journalists surveyed indicated that they are certain that. tire

Internet will not reduce the circulation of the print version of tire newspapers anytime

soon. They highlighted a number of reasons, which they cited ‘is tire major chalienacs.

One journalist at The New Vision commented that there onlinc ~ ‘rion was read by abort

99% of the Ugandans in the Diaspora. Another cited the longer shell’ hill’ or the print

version as the main reason. Some 60% of the Internet users in various cyber cat~.s at

Kabalagala cited also that the print version was more informative silica it had more local



news than the online version. In addition, they stated that the online VCrSion had less

advertisement than the print version.

However, about 30% of the journalists said that he internel could reduce the

circulation of the traditional print paper cited a number of reasons as the delayed or lack

of newspapers in the rural areas. This was cited as one reason that could enable t he on I inc

version to reduce circulation since largest percentage of the population leaved in the oral

areas. In addition, the increased penetration of the Internet in the society was another

factor was envisioned by journalists to reduce the circulation of the print version. Most

people are getting hooked up to the internet due to reduced cost nI’ telephone characs.niid

introduction of the wireless Internet communication from tim inohi Ic phone companies.

Furthermore, the easy access of the news and old newspapers online has enabled iv’opie

to stop relying on buying and keeping newspapers for future relbrencc. According to these

journalists, the online version h~s enabled peopie search i~r the past alt ides and read

them at their pleasure. In addition, the hassle to get a cop\ or tim wiit \‘CJSiOii 5 no

longer there since the same version is published oni ne, therefore redociim the demand i’nr

the print version of the newspaper.

The above argument was reinlbrccd when the researcher conducted another

survey on the Internet users on the streets. i-\hout 6O% of the users md ieat:cd that tlmv

don’t buy or borrow a print version of the newspaper after reading [lie nih ne version. ( )ne

respondent stated that after reading an online version, he Sil\V 10 reason ni hiivin.~ ni

borrowing since he was repeating the same news. In addition. he saved rnoln’y and t jie.

Only IO% of the respondents were not su”c whether the online version ol the

newspaper can or could reduce the print version citini~. hoth mediums were in



development stage in the developing countries and thereibre va hard ta cenat ~

state which medium will reign in the ext law years horn now. 1 he rcsgondcnl I 0 11cr

argued that at present the print version had not reached its pe~ oh circulation due to hi0h

illiteracy level at over 35%. In addition, they cited that Inoni. p~pIe were peer and

therefore they could not afford to buy newspapers. and this art. melt wrs rein Pa red %

the fact that newspapers had bigger readership than he ciccnlal ion.

Uses of the Inter ci

El Usn~ of the Internal

In terms of incorporating the Internet in the news gathering and reporting, 60% at

the respondents stated that their media organizations were doing everything it takes to

0

0

Figure 1: Uses ofInternet
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include the Internet in news gathering. One of the journalist stated that its organiyai ion

was using the Internet to receive news reports from various legions sinee ii \\,j5 cheaper

than fax or phone calls. Moreover, media organizations were managing online version ot

the newspaper with constant update of news. Also the media houses had installed the

Internet connection for free and quick access to journalists when hay wanted to cheek on

news or do research. In addition, all the journalists were issued wi hi oraainz~ihion c—i mu

accounts for easy communication.

About 20% of the journalists begged to differ and stated that their organization

did little or almost nothing to incorporate the Internet in the news gal harm op and renort nce

They argued that their organization was not appreciatiim the USC oF b!ogs fl flC\\ 510 HliS

They argued that web blogs would enable the reader to post their CO]iiifldniS online finn

discussion Ibrums and exchange views with the journalists. Further journal isis would

learn what the readers want and respond to those demands. Others (lied! the noor

coniiectivily countrywide as the reason why their organ izatie en mm met flu!!\’ ii icoipU ri

the Internet in news gathering and reporting. The ~oor connectivity was due to pO\\cr

failures at the ISPs, breakdown of the Internet con icction From the same! Ii e n nd scr~ er

breakdown due to poor management and training.

Also, another 20% of the journalists surveyed inchica e I ~ey were mint su hey

stated that it was clue to the Pact that they saw lhcir news organiin[ioTls ndving~ hea\’i \ pn

reporters submitting their worl in the newsrooms, and most of time interuation~m! .1me\\ S

being wired as usual.

The two newspapers organizations that were researched had web sites tbr tbcj r

online newspaper version (w~’vwdailymonjto,. co. zig and uonmi.i ,~ioii cc. iia). Fuonu



questionnaires filled by the journalists, 1 OO% of them said that I hc’.i r or~~n n ~sttionc Im\e

reaped a lot of benefits. Some of these benefits inclu lcd aitornal ive source of’ rc~’iiue ‘or

selling web space for advertisements. These adverlisenicnts ~ c’’ ir Iniin \VcTh ‘‘n r-,.

which are animated to attract the attention of the renders.

In addition, these news organizations h ‘n ‘liteci Irma c:isv storage ol attune

content in form of archives. Therefore web site coal lcd easy access to l~sI news fact oh

searching by typing in the key vord ol’ the article at the date of’ I he at tic 1’ or nc’\ f~ ‘C’’

Also the web site offered an online access of thr’ir newspapers to he (alcoa. I users

especially their international readers.

Furthermore, the newspapers benefited by serving the Ugaitrfans in Diaspora who

seek to know what is happening in their home country. ‘ hcrcfrc. these web ‘~ifes

increase the readership of their online version.

Moreover, the web sites also benefited the journalist since I he r a 1 iclc’s \vcrt’

exposed to international readers and therefore recognized iiiternalionaifv. ibis

international recognition led to some journalists wring van otis awali Is from ntcrnn tiona

bodies such as the CNN African Journalists Award.

Also, newspapers and journalists received feedbacks 1’rom their readers Ihrourh

feedback section that they included in their articles and other feedback automated rysteins

included in the web sites. This gave quick and easy feedback ss stein (or the i’eacle”c to

send in their comments to their favorite online newspapers.

In addition, these web sites had other benefits which readers were not: aware o L

These included monitoring readers’ interest when they wcr online. (br example \vlmt

news section(s) they were nterested in. In addition, (Ii ‘ newspaper oig~n~zaI ioos



measured the traffic on there web sites and thererore, they were capable of calci Inline the

number of people who visit their sites, and gauged their populariiy.

In keeping up with these benefits accrued by the \vcb presences o(~ tlK’5e

newspaper organizations, the journalists surveyed stated that [heir orgartizal ions ~ cre

publishing a copy that was similar to the print version, but ~vi Ii a subscription R~c mci

accessed by downloading it on a personal computer. This type of the online version was

meant for those who wanted a similar copy to the print version ‘vitli all aclvcrtisentcni and

local news, according to one journalist ~~ho was interviewed.

In addition, all journalists indicated that their ncwsp’i~ cr~ wore acivc’t I sine l~ cii

online version to the local community especially the young ~\ orkinp class who had not

developed the culture of readii g newspapers and relied on electronic media for news.

This is aimed at increasing the readership of their online newspn per \ ersi on I teal l\ i ice

they cold not rely on international readers who tad a varieI.~ I iie’~’s oiirccs to read

from. According to one journalist, the aim was to lure more cadets v they entilo

to attract more local advertisement and kill two birds with one stonc.

Further, the journalists stated that their nrg;inizations have nude Ilic web sites

very interactive, in that a reader can send an art it. Ic to somebody r’I~c tluoinh Cmiii I

without leaving the web site. Also, the readers cool I comment on the articles pi ‘HI ished

and send back to the editors of the web site. l—lowe\ e , these no vspapers liav~~ tot a I toyed

blogging whereby the readers could comment ot certain ssucs higliuiglitcc.i by the

newspapers and other readers could read and contribute. This ~“ns noted ii tat it could nail

to libel and dethmation suits by allowing such fhruins in their oil inc newspaper version.



In order to keep up with their competitors, these nc~vspapr.r ‘ugicni /.~iiie’ ‘n

sites have to be very attractive in order to attract readers mid kcc’p hem c mm0. I ir; hi.

they use referral methods through c—mails in order to attract in nrc’ rufic c’rs;m I i1 ii ‘nim ii

those who do not know about their online version.

When the journalists vere asked ahou he c ma ci ipe.. ihci ormui i :. I

encountered while incorporating the lntcrnct in the ii s gat hen ip neal report i op. 1

of them cited lack of training on the use oF the Inter met, 1(10) nd (fl led tint lucy arc mc

trai ~ed from their respective institutions oF higher learning on hew in appi) (lie hilcaici in

news gathering and reporting. Further, due to time constral it 10(1 lack ci’ resni ices.

journalists are not trained by their media organizations cii how to use’ the 1i~tcrnct.

1—lowever, one journalist indicated that there was some Form ~r (ni no limunh onc nay

seminars and workshops organized by the newspape organization. ‘ii 1 WflS not eiiounh

to equip journalists with relevant skills.

Another challenge the newspapers encountered in ncorporatinp time Internet in

news gathering and reporting was plagiarism. About 8O% ol’ the respondents stated that

they knew someone who lift news and other information from the lnicrnet and published

it without recognizing the source. However, none admitted lifuing flc\”S (loin the Internet.

and or publishing it without accnowledging the source. Anoti ~r ~ urnalisi indicaterl thai.

his colleagues lifted information from the Internet because the editors usual K’ demanded

that they submit their work by deadline set, making their work vel’)’ hard.

Lack of enough computers connected to tile internet was cited as miotlier

challenge that the newspaper organizations face by 40% of the journalists surveyed. ‘lw)



indicated that they had to share computers when they needed to stiiF the Internet and this

caused some to avoid using the Internet when there was a queue.

In addition, 20% of the respondents cited abuse oi’ the internet as acoiher

challenge that the newspapers organizations faced. This was because some ~onniaIisis

used the Internet to browse pornography at the organization’s e~pcnse. l-iow(a’L he

media houses surveyed had serious punishment for those who were caught surFing legal

Internet sites for their pleasure. This included withdraw of’ their passwords. and to seine

extend, beipg fired.

About 2O% of’ the journalists surveyed indicated [ hat eliot hoi chuul cuwc he

newspaper organization faced was lack of enough bandwidth to mci h,’ rcqnircd ncs’ds

in the organization. This was a tributed to the resou ‘ces allocated Par this new nw lie and

its impact locally as opposed to its international impact. ‘ iuh is mu cii g rcifl’r. [he

limited bandwidth was the major cause olslow Internet, leedi m to oi1[~csnou1 especualt’

in the evening when journalists were heavy browsing the Internet neal ac lookinc up Par

new stories or a different angle of news.

Lack of immediate updates was anothci challenge ci led h’ 20% ci (‘I I

conversant journalists in these newspaper organizations. Ne~~s happcuis oltcn but. none

was updated to the web sites to i ni’orm web users of’ the cii rrcu 11 ha pliel u iuc~s. 1 his as

attributed to lacic of enough skilled personnel in these media houses to handle su cli ask

with accuracy. In addition, the growth of Internet meant no cc work but these

organizations bad been reluctant to increase more \\ork forces in this held.

Further, 1 O% of the respondent cited anoihe challenge as he ieiuieiauicc of’ t u ci ci

staff to appreciate the impact of the Internet on the print media. Mos’. (il these old sin [‘I’



happened to be very influential in decision ma <inc~ o these iiedi;i 1u~iis’s and ‘ir sit

back and see attitude was a dcterminant. of si ~ (loption and implenlenlatTun lie

Internet in the news gathering and reporting

About IO% of the journalists cited the server breakdown as another c:Iinllcn~e cii

the media houses encountered. l’his was also atlnhiitcd to lack ci enlnI~eiL’nt wnl :l~iic(j

workers at the organizations and oflen, outside consul tanc / was sort to snl\ c’ Wis

anomaly. This was also highlighted as the cause of hay’ n~ \vrh sites hcsicd by

independent organization as opposed to the media organi7.a ton to a”c (I these tech a cal

problems.

Still, I O% of the respondent cited lack of revenue gci icratcal from tin niiii ne

version as another challenge for the newspaper organizations i\ lot ci’ mcccv and other

resources were being used to facilitate and maintain the online vci’sicn ci’ the newspaper.

but the returns were little and at times there was none, responded ccc interviewee. This

was also attributed to the way the old staff in decision making positions were cot \\ fling

to allocate more funds and resources to a venture that was slow to indicate growth and

eventual return on investment. One journalist stated that the sen i or sIn fT ~ ore technical fv

challenged and could not come up with strategies to make the ciline ersion sustainable.

Therefbre, the challenges that the newspapers on ann” ii )l s face con c

illustrated in the following graph (Figure 2).

The response to the question of how to overcome such challenges, most ut

the journalists were very pessimistic. In total, about 5Q% of’ th respondents ans~vcrcd the

question that asked for possible solutions to the above challen~ c.



h~ terms of training, only 20% of the respondents had lnHn~a! on ~ob a

the rest had neither formal nor inlbrmal training Less than a 40% o l~ them attached dl ud

to training (both formal and informal). They viewed it as consti hit log a ~oimndation H

the job learning. As one journalist pointed out, training “provided basis ski I Is miceded Ibm

the job,” in terms of usage of the Internet. About 50% of the sample studied at t.escd thai

on the job training was more valuable - it’s easier to learn as von go suggested ‘~nc

journalist. A total of 50% journalists could not indicate clcarl~’ ~s hot her training (irmal

or informal) was impoi~ant as compared with on the job training

Challenges

ill ack of Traini:i
Ii laqinrismo

:1 Fc’~’ Compi mIcra

Cm1 ornHr2phy
~ Ii uffecot f3Cfl(i’~~h~

1 No I\l 00’S i p0
El Old Eta ft Hinclra:

Figure 2: challenges

Most journalists’ views differed on the solutions to (ho ai’o”c chaIleii~m and

therefore not possible to quantify in percentage form. Some journal isis itcal O:iVCWI

the ICT policy as another solution. This policy includes training o[~omirnalist on how to

30



use the Internet, usage of the internet information accessed sot

pornography, and accessibility.

Another journalist stated that the organizaiwn 5110111(1 iI1cn~150 IS H IChHS(’ (~ bc

bandwidth in order to make the Internet faster and increase efhcic’wy. In n(ldilion. 1w alsc

indicated that computers that broke down should be replaced immediately so hat non’

computers could be available for journalists to use.

Still, one journalist indicated that the news of the clay sh lot I 1 lmjHiatcI ro~11d;m vt’

as it happens and stop feeding the online readers with same flC\\’. as in the print ~rsn a.

Often, the online newspaper as we shall see later is consich’m d similir to iho print

version, since the same news was published on both mediums, yet the online version macI

the capacity to have up to date news unlike the print.

Another journalist stated that the recruitment of new sta’ I as armotliem sohitmon to

the above challenges. These new staff should be lournalists v~ jib tuaininp in II mn

capable to incorporate such knowledge in the media houses. Such journalists would ho

able to make relevant decision on what technology to adopt.

In the research design the researcher indicated that he sampled people \\ho

browsed the Internet as a way of gauging the impact o the Intcn’met in tI me ‘ri ni media a act

also the attitude of people towards the online newspaper.

Therefore, a survey was conducted in various cyber cafes around Kabalagnlmm and

the following were the findings.

From the people surveyed, 100% of them responded that boy knew that the onlirme

newspapers existed. This was a motivation for lb research mm 511100 tho jest of ho

questions were cen~ered on the o iline version of the newspapers



In terms of liow the Internet users learned of the existence a hose aewspagcoa

there were various responses. Some 40% of the respondents stated hal hey got

information from the advertisements on the print version o~ tO: ucu spapers ILS a

advertisements appeared on the front pages and sometimes inside the nowaraperS.

oveO1~1m0~ Oaie Spent

Newspapers Online Naa\’spapa

~ss. Lecturer Search Engine : ~ ininuk a

Student Television ~°

Word of Mouth our

anager~~1~ —~ cnn

Search Engine I hoer

;udent Adverti sci nc at g fl m i all a a

Lawyer j Search Engi ~e hour

Ad Veil iscnient hour

Word ol Mouth ~O mi iutes

hours

Table 3: Ij7Ierllet Liveov ciiicag’cd

About 20% of the respondents indicated that they en rued sOnit. ha ‘nt;u

newspapers by searching on the Internet. Some of the search ciigiill’s usch to acqull a such

information included Google, Yahoo, Altavista and MSN.

In addition, 20% of the sample studied cited they learned a l~ the oniine ne\Va~nlpe~

from the word of mouth especially while browsing in the eyher cOca. One reshundan
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stated that if he saw someone browsing a good silo he ‘e’as n’l bimilinr with.

asked for its TJRL and browse ii himself.

About 2O% indicated that they learned from ih Vjcvjsirm 1R

especially when the newspapers were advertising a section c~ he “halO ieWsra” “ H’

public. The advertisements also included the I JR I where h c’ same m’ ‘‘~

Internet.

Other source of information about the online ncws~eocrs that H-I aol.

response included the directories, All the Internet users surveyed did vat indi’;tc the

telephone and address directories as the SOU~CCS from which ~I’oy learned about i~- ~

newspapers.

The above source of information on the c~istcncc s summarized in bc- ee:-I

below.

Source of Information

45%-—-—-. ~~:~-----

40/s -~-—-‘~ ---------------------- -

35%_..._:~_ ~
30% -—--------

25% -H-~—--~: .~ -

• .. curoc Di

Figure 3: Source of the ii~fornwtic
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Asked how many times they opened an online newspaper while sorting. 5~~4

the respondents cited they did every time. They indicated they read online nc~vs1’~’a”s

while doing something else on the Internet.

About 30% of the Internet users surveyed indicalcc hat they ocnH

newspapers sometimes. This they attributed to lack of’ time since the ~‘crc has~ ~~‘i~n

other sites or lack of time and money to spend more time online. They only ornu

online newspaper versions when there was important news to rend or make a

Some 20% of the sample surveyed respondent they opened the online~

often. However, th~se respondents were rarely online and onh’ when they had a

that is when they browsed arid opened the online newspapers

Frequency of Opening Onli ~e Newapecer

F’

[1 C)iten
0] Rare
F]

Figure 4: Frequency of Opening Onlln e ‘~r aners

The responses to the question of whether there were any differences betv.c~

online and print version of a newspaper, 60% of the sample surveyed indicated that Ihare

was some differences, Some indicated that the online version had less or no
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advertisements as the print version. In addition, ot hers 10(1 j en I ed hat print s

more information than the online version. Further, sonic indicated thar its caS~ I

the print version than the online version since the online one required rcrs~~

the Internet or go to a cyber caEd, whereas the print version von lent in Pro we

from a friend or visit a library. Moreover, sonic indicated that the online ‘ors~ea

published local news more than the international news.

About 30% of the respondents cited that there was no di [rerencor het\~ nc din

online and the print version of the newspaper. They indicated that both versions tcnd r;one

information; same articles, same reporters and almost all the in lbrniatio were pnht stied

at the same time on the print and online version.

Some 10% of sample surveyed indicated thatthey were not sure. i’hev stcOn1 ho

they never compared both versions and only consumed what was published. In otit i ma,

these were people who read specific information on the newspaper and they worn done

with it.

Asked how much time they spend reading an online newspaper, 50% cnrticaied

that they spent an hour on the newspaper. Some 4O% indicaterl that they spent Pd

minutes, and 10% more than an hour.

The time that most Internet users logged on to the net was also a concern tgr [he

researcher and the sample surveyed indicated that 40% of them browse the Internet cc Sn

evening. About 30% stated that they browse the Internet in the morning. Souse 2t1PP cr

respondents-stated they browsed the Internet in the afternoon and 10% at ntglit.
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Time Online

- — El Time Or ii

Figure 5: Time Online

There were responses of concern received when the respondents wcr~ ~s

whether after reading an online newspaper, they proceeded to buy a pci ni version

60% of them indicated that after reading an online version or a nc\vspaper, thc\ cvi

buy a print version. The reasons given included .leit. both hec same mmev~s. I bcr~

worth repeating. Others said there was no need to incur eXtra mpcnse.

Some 40% indicated that after reading an online version of the newspaper. ccv

went fttrther and bought the print version. They indicated a number of reasons such ihe

need to have a copy for future reference, others slated the need to re-read the article i~cmi’

especially if the article was very interesting. One particular respondent indicated

bought a print version of the newspaper to check on advertisements, suppler ~nis and

local news in brief which did not appear on the online version.

When the respondents were asked what captivated them to read online version

of a newspaper, a number of varying responses were received. One respondent stated ib~u.

it was the easy access to certain news articles by just clicking. Another stated that. it was

// 00
0
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relatively cheap in that he could read several newspapcrs nnl Inc ~inH cnw: ~I1\

save it in diskette for later review. I—Ic further added that hc ct H not nc~ H

newspaper. Another indicated Ihat the graphics such as the aniintcd ban win

fascinating. One respondent stated that the online version had latest news cod Ilvoot

read before the newspapers hit the streets. One respondent adder that he on no

had search capabilities and therefore very easy for references. In addition. one

stated that it was easy to read by magnifying the text.

There were varying responses also when the respondents were as red wi

would like the online newspapers to add to make it more interesting. Some respoe

indicated that the online newspapers should keep updating to ensure that then am H

with the other electronic media as news outlets. In addition some respondents added

the online newspapers should allow readers to subscribe to the newspaper and send latest

news in their email accounts.
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CHAPTER FIVE

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
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information seelcing and information — processing behavior.”

rfhe problem of access to the Internet in the nc\\’sroo~’, ~o~’s ‘cv

media houses. This was evident as the researcher visited tlv~ n’\\sro’mls.

houses investigated had the regular journalists and ficciancers. Due to his not c’

could have access to the Internet—connected computcrs when t1ic~ ~vaitccl in

computers catered for both the journalists and the l’rcel’inccrs who aic main

passwords bad to be issued to a few people to allo\\ the jouin ilists to have accc,~

computers thus limiting the freelancers who are not pcrnimincmitly employed.

(1996), cited by other others argued that this is not surprising, as the “new media

be implemented in ways that ollows and reinforce prevailinc~ stniclnmcs o1~ p0’

influence within the organization.”

Adopting the new technology such as wireless Internet access ~lco cal led mom cpw

can solve the problem of access to the Internet. “This technology uses \\‘i-Fi (vir’Jc~s

fidelity), which can broadcast high—speed Internet access over a short distance ~1 [‘

hundred feet. It requires a portable computer equipped with a Wi-il card can tap n{-’ c:

hot spot and jump onto the Internet for wireless surfing.”’~ With this techno1o~’. In’

senior staff can release their computers to the jL nior starr siiice thc~ iloiniaL

laptops. In addition, the journa i~ts who can afford their own aptops v~ i r nine’’ a

for a computer by using their laptops to bi owsc the Inter ie~ mom anvwhen: ‘‘‘

organization.

‘° Ibid

‘‘Ibid
2 Sunday Nation, 09/07/2006, p29



The cost of the Internet has been very high due to rein 5(5 en ‘‘i

connection. Most ISPs that offer the Internet services to these n~edia houses, char:

0
bandwidth per megabyte therefore making the i se 0 1 nlsrnei ~st “see ~ ~‘~;‘ V

journalist noted in an interview I~urthermore, these cost 01’ tK i{crns :1, :1 n,

lacc of fiber optic cable connection Uganda with tie real or he ~vori ihe ~“~55

costs of connecting to the Internet are amongst the masons Ihe rest rid ions nines V on C:

use of the Internet in newsrooms, according to Mahier and Ro:ers. si 0-4 is (Saris c

Apart from the costs, lack of basic knowlsd: c mid ak is iso hunt’’ 5 5~VS V V V

use of the Internet by journalists. That 100% of his joirn:1f sts 5hIi(hCd md 5~5 5

trained formally or informally in the use of the lnbcrnsi reveals iS no\\sp~V:Va’ ~ I V V

the impoi~ance of the Internet ‘n Ihe OCWSrOoTlms. \ ceorchn~ 0 R lab or C

Garrison14, tho. diffusion of the I itei’net “within he n \\Vsi~0On1 i’hn~os on in nv’ V~VVV V

and other internal support mechanisms designed to develop ‘nh ion! nasa ,fV ,~ IS

users.” In this light, the newsrooms have a challenge ho 4e~ ‘slop a rs roi Is r~ V V

process, which would lead to creation of receptive elivironmemml for the c~::pand~~m:- V

Internet use. Equal access to training opportunities should lii is he proi in’ rod as V S V

positions in the newsrooms.

In terms of training, it is apparent that the newsrooms do not iia~r a sins’

commitment to training on the use of the Internet. As it emerged in one of’ the nter\ :s~

training is mainly accessible only to senior staff. There is thcrelhre a need f~:’ !~o

newsrooms to adopt serious and vigorous in-house and external training programni~ in

‘~ Ibid
‘~ Ibid
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order to facilitate maximum and efficient use of the Interact across al cosjt mi~.

newsroom.

Ethical questions linked to the use of the Internet, such an ovcr-dcponcicc’:n

Internet by several journalists was noted especially when a at rant at ma oiOci

deadline. It was observed that this kind of reliance on the lotornet at a cr0 cat pc0s~

as deadline raised the professional concerns about the impact of new tcchoofog’. •~wch

had largely focused on the belief that analytical depth is being traded fbi itnmeciiac~

Several journalists cited in this research claimed that pl agia ri sin fins ~a’~ mb

common with the use of the Internet. While majority or the outnafisis t:ocnci\

condemned the “lifling of the material” from the sites without ackooavfcdgci ucot. ibm

the responses received, it can be inferred that plagiarism from Internet sites is prcvHont.

There is therefore need to guard against the abuse of the work what 1< ipe c Ibm 0 15

the “interactivity of the Internet that allows for the mani pu I all on and rcpioducti

information.”

Another ethical concern observed in the study of t ha ma tarot in Hanson ~‘ c

to deal with pornography, which was cited as a male past tuna fbvoritc, toe nod in

should ensure that sexually ex0iicit web sites are blocked, stun mamma arc inns I to

those who indulge in this activities and those who conttnuonstv abi sc ho sc ct mO

are prohibited from accessing the Internet in the oi-ganization~s eomiluto

The study also revealed that almost all journal isl:s usorl the Interact Hr mr

use such email, chatting and self-education, the organization should limit these acti’ni

in the evening when most journalists are busy researchin or iaofring h~r mtditioii

° Kupe, The Untold 21” Century Story, p10
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to fill up their articles. The ICT policies should stipulaic clea—ly when jcairna;sls :“ “i C.

access the Internet lb specific purposes.

It is interesting to note that the journalists cited rrnhlerns rdal.tcl (‘ -

problems, congestion and lack ciflinds to increase band~vicItl1. AecclrdinL’ to ‘Hpr’6. .i’’.

often non-adoption decisions are because of low ra~ orclirn’s;nn i’nu.~ccl h~’ ni’~n• “•

reasons, lack of resources to invest in new technoic izy and “lear nr ‘nsi Ii’,’ç ri C”~1~ ‘

learn.”

The absence of formal policies on the lntcrn~ in the nc~~slonn’b i’. ‘Ic”rm’ i

the difibsion and adoption of the Internet in the ii nvsionnis ,iinctien. Ii’ Pq1.( . ‘ ‘

safely argue that it depicts rclu:tancc by nianagerncn( In lend ‘nwirds .‘J(.NIf%I~

utilization ofthe Internet.

Given that the inibrmnal policies exislent in (lie nn’ srnnnis .rn rnH’:. ;.

necessary for the newsrooms to adopt inclusive, formal poliria.’ nit Ilin p~’ ci i~

as has been done by other news organizations. One example i ~ 1ie ,\ssncialr’d Pin ‘. ‘.

which decided in 1995 every Al’ reporter, editor, pI-otographer mid arlis In ‘l’ .~. ‘~.

needed a computer with foIl access to the Internet (email, ~kb. newsgrrsiips. I’ II’ ;.

realize this, clear rules on appropriate use of the new Iec’hnolngies. ‘wre la¼l ~~•‘ v~

formally.. This constituted the bedrock against which rules in lraining ‘~c’rc’ (brnti!llt ‘1,

The lack of news update in the online newspapers surveyed indicaies a lve~ nr

understanding ofthe capabilities of the Internet in disseminscioti of news. ‘(‘lie Intent:, ‘~

capable ofmaking the newspapers compete very well with other electronic media su’ “

radio and television, If its well incorporated in the news gathering and reportitip. l’li’:
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media houses with online newspapers should cnsurc’ al cc: ~- -

their web site as soon as possible and in-depth analx’sis i~ l~v 1 cci: :1

readers who happen to check on the news onl no. Tha si a so ra ‘a a’ K

Internet browsers know the existence of the online ncwSi ‘~c”~ ‘.5 •~, ~,:., ..,

maintain. Also the study revealed that the “newspapc onl inc aensin “i w “ac

9% in 2005, and more than 200% over the past Pvc years, I n1crncl a “a;

continue to grow rapidly, and were up 24% in 2005, the h i~jicsi rn~a h Hi’ ~‘;‘~

The number of newspaper web sites increased by 20% in 2005.’ T’hi-scr~: ‘5,

newspapers management should ensure that it attracts more rc:clrnv to tH’~

maintain those who frequent them, by updating more Ocqiant ly, in’orn’ ii

graphics to make the pages open more quickly.

In addition, most of the Internet users studied re”calcc that iliC” ‘

Internet in the mornings and afternoon, Therefore the onTine Tlc\spaqc;’: cli”iH’ “;•: ‘a”

that they update their web sites before those times when tha’ xpcct a’ ‘c “a “1”

will also make the Internet users to log in more often In che h on i ;‘ a” a ‘ “ ‘ ‘ -

will not only increase the Internet trafOc to ihci i’ icc-h H a: n~ a “a”

advertisers who will make the online newspapers yore a’ is al an lc ~i I 0 ; ~j:.;.,

revenue.

The role and function of interactive communication lc( l~nnl~v’H; 0

undeniably fundamental not only in terms of the journal iTt in ‘I’ ic’ inns H’ a ~ 0’

influencing the direction taken by •journal ists in the Global In Gm’: 0 n’.H’’h” - -

journalists interviewed in this study generally ackno~vl ode; cI thin inca ;“ a;

0 Garrison, Online Information Use ii, Neii’s,’ooms’
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Internet in their newsroom functions. There is, however. r scious scm H

factors that inhibit the full realization of the imporance 0 tIm nievoet Im H

functions of journalists such as Ia ;k of enthusiasm ii i yes ii in n nm t

organization, the limited number of computers ~ ~

breakdown of seivers and poor training of journal isIs n I he sr a l~

This research sought to investigate the impact a the a rnci I

The interpretations presented here at-c only the be~i mi ng 1 ni i mrs ii rm 5:

the Internet usage in the newsrooms. A larger sanipIlip~ il\asLiun mi

if these findings hold true in other newsrooms, liii ln-r rron (iii ‘e 10 5

following related areas in this study:

The acccssi aility of the I ntcrnc t to a ni

The use of the Internet by journalists ‘I lie run

compared with those working i r rum ;rm - It :~ n v ‘a

the divide.

The role of the Internet in invcsliHn Re urnriip

newsrooms.

• The impact of personal web sites (web Nogst on c oil inc ~‘:

of the newspaper.

Daily Monitor 0710612006 p19
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APPENDI CE~

APPENDIX 1. TIME ScHEDULE

Writing research proposal 2 ~\~a~I<~c

Correction by the supervisor and approval

Preparing research instruments v~ 1<

Pre—testing research instruments

Conducting the research I ~v ~k

Data analysis and writing final rcj~ort i

Total time of the research 3
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/LPPENDIX 2. FINANcL4L PLAN/B UD GET

Activity

Designing study instruments and stationary 25.

Field familiarization costs I 5J~Qfl

Pre-testing costs I

Field allowances for data collection 5O~OOO

Binding expenses I i000

Miscellaneous 2

Total i35~
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APPENDIX 3. iNTER ViEW S~LED ULE

• As a journalist, where do you access the Internet?

2, What limitations are there when you arc :ieecrsinc ~nh~rn I ~n ‘n

organization?

3. How do you use the Internet in the ne~vs gat hcii flP flfl~ rcpeM

4. What kind ofiraining has you undergone in nrc er In use mini in? ~ I’

5. Do you lift material from he Internet and cia in r n p.

6. How do you deal with the information from he Infernet iii von .:nnu \nn

7. Has the Internet reduced the workload of a ourn;? inI~
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APPENDIX 4. QUESTIONNAIRE
INSTRUCTIONS

1. Please answer the following questions as sincerely a~ pos~fhic.

2. Information given will be treated as confidential nod nh:: I he Onoc lhr eN 1:: n

purpose only.

3. Tick where appropriate.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. Name

2. Age

3. Sex

4. Education level

5. Position of your job

6. Title of your job

QUESTIONS

1. What are some of the advantages that the Inlernet has I~oi~I:

media especially the print media?

2. Is the Internet important to your media organizntNn? Non. No. No rn.

3. Does your media organization have a web sito? Y~s~ No. Ho~ ~ cc’

4. Is it possible that the online newspaper can rcdi:nc h’ irnch hood

circulation? Yes, No, Not ~urc.

5. Is your media organization doing cnoueIi to innolnooc c: cO Ip ow

gathering and reporting? Explain.
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6. What are some of the benefits that your media organizn~io’i ha’. rtrnrd I~ii~• i..•

a web site.

7. What is your media organization doing to incrc.is~ it flies’ ut” on ;h’t’ In’ernct

8. What are some of the chillenges that you entnuntcr ‘i ;‘ie’~ “

your media coverage?

9. What pre some of the hindrances that your unedni nrjmuv.’alicw ~‘ Miii: ~rs.

integrating its news gathering and reporting ~vilh ‘he Ink” ‘vt?

10. Axe these hindrances poss ble to bc ovcrcnni” ii n—der I’: :‘uIIv ‘:‘i’i .. j,. .

Yes, No, Not Suit.

11. ‘~Fhat are the other fictors that hinder the grnwth of (Ii.’ IrInlich ii’ iic r ‘~

organization?
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APPENDIX 5. QUESTIONNAIRE

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Please answer the following questions as sineercR~ as peas blca

2, Information given will be treated as confidential and shall 1w isod H Ho

purpose only.

3. Tick where appropriate.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. Name

2. Age

3. Sex

4. Education level

5. Position of your job

6. Title of your job

QUESTIONS

I. How many times do you browse the Internet in a

2. How much time do you sPend per Session bro\V~ine Iho ‘v~ K

3. What web sites do you often visit wlii Ic you arc on Ii

4. Do you know that newspapers are published onl ne,~

5. I-low did you learn that the newspaper web HI \isla nobo

6. How many times do you open a newspaper web he n 1110 ~ ic I’

7. Do you bookmark online newspapers to avoid birpor n~ ‘H H

8. Do you notice any differences between an online ne~.csna I o in ;n I 0

9. How much time do you spend on an online flCWspaper°
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[0. ‘What captivates you to read an onIin~ newspaj

[1. What other activity do you do on the net?

[2. What time do you like to browse?

I 3. After reading online paper do you buy/borrow n ~ •‘~p~ hr
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